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Cat and Small Animal Teams Age Requirement: 12+ 

Dog Enrichment Team Age Requirement: 16+ 

Greeters Age Requirement: 16+ 

Special Events Team Age Requirement: 12+ 

Administrative Assistants Age Requirement: 18+ 

2018 
Volunteer Positions Overview 

 

Wearebusyeverydayfrom8:30-11:30amcleaning, feeding and caring for pets at the shelter in order to be 
ready for the start of public visiting hours (at noon). We always need daily scheduled volunteers to assist with morning 
cleanings. After the animals are clean, fed and ready for adoption, volunteers take time to socialize with the adoptable 
cats and small animals. Socialization is a very important to allow the animals to feel more comfortable in the shelter 
while they are looking for their new homes. 

Cat Care and Small Animal Care shifts are scheduled Sunday-Saturday 8:30-11am 

Cat Socialization and Small Animal Socialization shifts are scheduled Tuesday- Saturday starting late morning and continue 
throughout the afternoon 

 

Volunteers on this team work with dogs to increase their adoptability through training and behavior 
modification. Only positive reinforcement training methods are used. Dog enrichment volunteers are required to 
complete a dog training at the shelter after completing a PMSPCA orientation. These volunteers are also relied on to 
assist with dog walks and socialization time. 

Dog Enrichment shifts are scheduled Sunday- Saturday between 8:30am and 7pm 
* Please note: we are not accepting dog-enrichment volunteer applications for the age group of 12-15 years 
old.  However, we look forward to providing dog-centered alternatives for that age group in the future. 

 

As a volunteer you can help our adoption team by welcoming visitors to the shelter, directing them as needed and 
answering basic questions. Greeters must be very outgoing, have excellent customer service skills and able to engage in 
communication with the public. Other tasks may be requested to assist staff. 

Greeter shifts are scheduled Tuesday- Saturday between 12pm and 7pm 
 

We encourage volunteers with past events experience to get involved with our special events. Volunteers who participate 
in special events should be customer service oriented and familiar with how PMSPCA as well as the scope of services we 
provide. Volunteers will attend offsite adoption event, meet and greet days, and help with our fundraisers throughout the 
year to educate the public about our adoptable animals and other opportunities at the shelter. 

Special events are typically held on weekends 
 

Volunteers with great computer, phone, and organizing skills can assist us with the administrative aspects of the shelter. 
Duties would include copying, data entry, and other administrative tasks as needed. 

Administrative assistants are scheduled on an as need basis 

http://www.popememorialspca.org/
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Foster  Care Age Requirement: 18+ 

Offsite Cat   Care   Team Age Requirement: 12+ 

Humane   Education Team Age Requirement: 16+ 

 

Volunteers enrich the lives of so many who are denied daily life with a pet, through either hospitalization or through 
housing restrictions. Our pet therapy teams visit hospitals, nursing homes, and retirement centers and take the joy and 
healing effects of pet companionship to people throughout Merrimack County. 

Pet Therapy visits are scheduled Monday—Friday 
 
 
 

Foster homes make it possible for PMSPCA to socialize and re-home many more animals than would be possible otherwise. 
Our foster homes literally save lives. 

Foster homes are called upon most often to foster pregnant cats, cats with nursing kittens, orphaned kittens, and kittens 
that are weaned but still too young to be placed for adoption. 

Dogs requiring temporary medical care, whether daily medications or to recover from surgery, are often placed in foster 
homes. Foster homes are occasionally required to open space in the shelter for yet more misplaced animals. 

Fosters are called on an as need basis 
 
 
 

We host offsite adoptions at Petco—Concord (35 Fort Eddy Rd) and house adoptable cats there fulltime. We ask 
volunteer kennel assistants to arrive at the stores during the hours of 7am to 9 am to clean and care for the cats on site. 
You must have reliable transportation, be very dependable and have the ability to work independently. 

Offsite cat care shifts are scheduled Sunday- Saturday 
 
 
 

Our humane education goal is to develop fun, informative and engaging programs for youth. We offer interactive 
educational experiences for groups interested in learning about animal welfare. Presentations are offered in schools 
around Merrimack County to schools, after-school programs, troops, recreation centers, summer camps, libraries, faith-
based organizations, senior citizen centers, community organizations, businesses and more. These programs can easily be 
integrated into a classroom curriculum. Our programs often partner with a canine, feline and/or small animal companion 
along with staff and volunteers. 

 
Other Humane Education programs involve our “Paws to Read” Program and “Reading Tails” Program—both involved 
children reading to animals whether it is on location at the shelter or within the school. Birthday parties hosted here at 
the shelter that include an interactive presentation, tour and time with some of our adoptable pets. 

 
Humane Education programs are typically on weekdays and birthday parties are typically on weekends 

Pet Therapy Team AgeRequirement:12+ 
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